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Samasrayana in Snvaisnavism

This paper evaluates the significance of the concept of samasrayana in the Sri

vaisnava ritual and textual tradition of South India. The first section deals with 

two descriptions of the contemporary ritual of samas'rayana and then proceeds 

to compare it with a standard textual account of the ritual given in the Paras'a- 

ravisistaparamadharmasastra. These accounts of samasrayana as ritual are then 

viewed, briefly, against the background of the interpretation of samasrayana in 

the theological writings of the Srivaisnava dcaryas around the same period. Such 

an evaluation will show that in the period between the 12th-15th centuries there is 

a sustained reflection in Srivaisnava literature on how samasrayana is to be un

derstood, yielding a range of not necessarily reconcilable meanings. This section 

of the paper examines the implications of such a broad definition of the concept 

against the light of certain recent theories and formal definitions of ritual action 

and suggests that in a highly self-reflective theological tradition such as that of 

the Srivaisnavas the meaninglessness of ritual activity in a specific sense was not 

only acknowledged but even endorsed precisely because such meaninglessness 

can be located within a larger vision of the divine plan for human salvation. The 

final section of the paper shows that these theological reflections ultimately had 

an effect on ritual practice, moulding it and recreating it in such a manner as to 

make it consistent with doctrine.

Samasrayana Today

In his 1931 monograph on the Srivaisnava Brahmins K. Rangachari stated that 

every Srivaisnava has to be initiated into the secrets of the Vaisnavite religion by 

a teacher and that this can only be done after he/she had undergone the initiation 

of the “five rites” (pancasamskdra) more commonly called, from perhaps as ear

ly as the 12th—13th centuries “resorting [to Visnu-Narayana]” or samas'rayana.'

1 “To call oneself a Shrivaishnava Brahmin this initiation is necessary. Even non-Brahmans 

undergo this ceremony of Panchasamskara if they are to become Vaishnavas” (Rangachari 

1986: 36).
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Simply put, this initiation consists of five rites in the following order: there is the 

branding of the initiate with certain emblems (more specifically, the weapons) of 

Visnu-Narayana called tdpasamskara, the wearing of his insignia on various 

parts of the body called pundrasamskara, the taking on of a Vaisnava name call

ed ndmasamskara, the initiation into certain Vaisnava mantras called mantrasam- 

skdra and, finally, obtaining the idol form (vigraha') of the God for private wor

ship called ydgasamskara. This initiatory ritual, or certain aspects of it, appears 

to have been a marker of Vaisnava identity in the Tamil country at least since 

the 9th century C.E. Thus, we already have a reference to it in a Tamil verse of 

that period where the poet states that those such as he serve Visnu-Narayana 

after having been branded with a red-hot discus and conch.2 The initiation was 

also undoubtedly a conversion or induction ceremony of sorts into the Vaisnava 

community in the Chola period (when Vaisnavism vied constantly with Saivism 

for greater royal patronage) and a means by which anyone—male, female and 

belonging to any of the four varnas—could become a Vaisnava.3

Samasrayana ceremonies which take place nowadays among the Srivaisna- 

vas are frequently mass ritual ceremonies with an dcarya fixing an auspicious 

day and time and doing samasrayana for a group of people simultaneously.4 

Both the ceremonies described here, though, were done for individual, female 

initiates and the account given here is not a detailed description of each of the 

ceremonies. Hence, a full account of the sub-rites and mantras involved is omit

ted. Instead, the paper delineates the broad features of the contemporary ritual of 

pancasamskara as it is performed today and compares this with one standard 

prescriptive account of the ritual in the Agamic literature. Further, by reflecting 

on the performances witnessed, the paper demonstrates how the ritual, in prac

tice, has come to be re-defined or reinterpreted on the basis of theological con

siderations. The paper therefore concludes by showing that, at least in the case

2 The reference is from the Tiruppallandu of Periyalvar. Tiruppallandu v. 7a-b: tvyirpoli- 

kinracencutarali tikaljiruccakkarattm \ koyirporiyaleorruntuninru kutikutiydtceykinrbm.

3 The probability that pancasamskara was a conversion ritual to Snvaisnavism in the me

dieval period is strengthened by the evidence of the Snvaisnava hagiographical literature 

which came to be composed sometime after the mid-12th century C.E. On this evidence 

see my forthcoming article “Pancasamskara as Historical Practice in the Snvaisnava Ha

giographical Literature” in the Proceedings of the Conference, The Relationship between 

Visistadvaita and Pancaratra, September 2003, Vienna.

4 This, for instance, is common practice at Ahobilam, Tamil Nadu where such large-scale 

ceremonies take place at the Ahobila matha on a daily basis (oral conversation with Prof. 

M.A. Venkatakrishnan in April 2003).
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of certain rituals, there is a close relationship between theology and ritual of a 

kind which is sometimes questioned in the anthropological approach to ritual.

Here, I first describe the main features of a typical samasrayana done for an 

individual instead of a mass ceremony, for a female initiate by the current in

cumbent acarya SrT Rahga Ramanuja Mahadesikan of the Srirarigam Srimusnam 

Srimad Andavan Asrama, which took place in January 2001 in Chennai, India.

The female initiate was told to come to the religious institution, the matha, at 

a specific time in the morning dressed in the traditional clothes (which for 

women means wearing the saree, which is called madicdru, in the traditional 

way by tucking one end of it in the back). She was told to bring with her a speci

fied amount of milk, clarified butter, betel leaves and areca nuts on a plate (tam- 

bula), fruit and an appropriate amount of money which would be the sacrificial 

fee (gurudaksind). The samasrayana is choreographed in such a way that several 

of the auxiliary rites of which the main one is the offering of oblations into the 

fire, the homa, is done not by the acarya himself but by a disciple of his. The 

plate with the fruits, betel leaves and areca nuts was placed beside the brick 

mound (Jtomakunda) created for lighting a sacrificial fire. A coconut was placed 

on the plate draped with some yellow threads. Next to the plate four square

shaped wooden vessels were placed, two of them filled with milk, the other two 

with clarified butter. The ritual of samasrayana began with the disciple lighting 

the fire and pouring into it the oblations of clarified butter doing a Sudarsana 

homa, followed by further oblations to the accompaniment of the Visnu Gayatri 

and the Purusa Sukta. While much of the homa was being done the female ini

tiate was sent to have a symbolic bath which involved washing her feet and 

hands. On returning she was made to stand next to the fire facing east such that 

she and the disciple stood parallel to each other.

The disciple then made the initiate repeat after him the words: asmat 

gurubhyo namah. Next, the initiate repeats after him, twice, the salutations in 

Sanskrit to the teacher-disciple lineage (guruparampard) of the incumbent acdr- 

ya beginning with him and going backwards twelve generations to Ramanuja 

himself. Thus, one begins with sri rahga ramanuja mahadesikaya namah and 

concludes with srimate bhagavate bhdsyakaraya mahadesikaya namah. Then 

the initiate is made to recite, once, the laudatory verses to the two most impor

tant deary as of that particular matha’s teacher-disciple lineage, Vedanta Desika 

and Ramanuja, and concludes this with salutations to Narayana. The disciple 

then has the initiate ask to have pahcasamskdra in order to be rid of all defects 

(dosa), without remainder and then the first line of the Narayana Mantra known 

as the Dvaya which goes, “I take refuge at the feet of Narayana” (s'riman ndrd- 

yana caranau saranam prapadye). The initiate follows this up, at the instigation
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of the disciple, with a recitation of the first sloka of the Visnusahasranamastotra. 

This part of the ritual, which also concludes the homa, is wound up with the 

disciple offering the initiate unbroken rice (aksata) and receiving a sacrificial fee 

(daksina) in return.

At this juncture, the deary  a appears and facing the initiate, prior to tdpasam- 

skara, ties the yellow thread around the initiate’s left wrist. Then, facing the 

initiate, he places the mantras of the twelve names of Visnu using hand-gestures 

(mudras) on various parts of the initiate’s body.5 While this was being done, the 

disciple heated two copper rods with wooden handles in the sacrificial fire, 

which had, respectively, a discus and conch affixed to them at one end. The 

deary  a then made the initiate repeat after him the mantra of Visnu’s discus and 

then fold the arms.

The red-hot rod with the discus on it was pressed on the right shoulder. Then 

the mantra of the conch, the Pancajanya, was recited by both the deary a and the 

initiate and the rod with the emblem of the conch pressed on the left shoulder. 

The copper rods were immediately dipped into two square wooden vessels con

taining milk by the disciple. Next, the disciple handed to the aedrya a small 

wooden bowl containing the white, liquidized mud called Tiruman, used for 

painting the insignia of Visnu called the urdhvapundra on the body.6 The aedrya 

proceeded to paint these on the female initiate—and this is where the sama- 

srayana ritual for a female deviates from that for a male—the female initiate re

ceives only two such signs unlike the twelve received by the male. Thus, the 

deary a painted on her forehead the sign with the words: kesavdya namah, then 

making her turn around, on the nape of her neck: damodardya namah and, final

ly, making her face east, he recited sriyair namah. He concluded the pundrasam- 

skara by tying a yellow thread around the initiate’s right wrist. The acarya then

5 The twelve forms, sequentially, are Kesava, Narayana, Madhava, Govinda, Visnu, Madhu- 

sudana, Trivikrama, Vamana, SrTdhara, Hrsikesa, Padmanabha and Damodara. Entwistle 

(1981-82: 18) quotes the Padmapurana on these twelve forms and where they are to be 

invoked: “One should contemplate Kesava on the forehead and Narayana on the stomach, 

Madhava on the chest and Govinda on the base of the throat, Visnu on the right side, Ma- 

dhusudana on the (right) arm, Trivikrama on the (right) shoulder, Vamana on the left side, 

Sridhara on the left arm, Hrsikesa on the (left) shoulder, Padmanabha on the (small of the) 

back, and Damodara on the back of the neck; saying ‘Vasudeva’ one should place water 

used for washing on the head”.

6 On the clay used by the Srivaisnavas for the urdhvapundra Entwistle (1981-82: 5) says: 

“Followers of Ramanuja used a white-coloured clay (kanyaka) which is taken from a tank 

[in Melkote] where it was discovered by the acarya himself [...]. The clay is distributed 

free in Ramanuja temples and is used for the white frame of the urdhvapundra, though 

chalk may be used when the special clay is unobtainable”.
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left after having made the initiate repeat after him, twice, the eight-syllabled 

Narayana Mantra (pm namo nardyanayd) with a substitution of “am” for “om”.

This part of the samasrayana is completed with the initiate repeating the 

salutations to the teacher-disciple lineage with which the ritual commenced, 

followed by a Tamil verse which recites the lineage from Ramanuja back to 

Visnu-Narayana and concludes with the acknowledgement that she has taken 

refuge with the acdrya and through him has surrendered herself at the feet of 

Visnu-Narayana.

The samas'rayana ritual concludes with the initiation into the mantras, the 

mantrasamskara. The acdrya returns and makes the initiate repeat after him, 

thrice, the Dvaya Mantra and then Bhagavadgita 18.66, also known as the Cara- 

masloka. After this, the initiate prostrates at the feet of the acdrya, places the fee 

for the ritual at his feet and receives his blessings. The entire ritual lasts for ap

proximately one-and-a-half hours.

The second ritual of samasrayana was again for a female initiate and took 

place in Kancipuram on the 13th of April 2003 at the house of the acdrya, who 

was also a married householder, grhastha, aided constantly in the ceremony by 

his wife. The initiate was the wife of a retired headmaster and former Sanskrit 

teacher who had himself undergone the samasrayana ceremony sometime previ

ously and was well-versed (as his enthusiastic participation during the course of 

the ceremony showed) in the mantras and s'lokas recited during the ritual. The 

family has a traditional acdrya-sisya relationship with the family of the famous 

Tenkalai scholar Prativati Payaiikaram Annaiikaracariyar Svami and the samd- 

srayana ceremony described here was performed by the grandson of the latter, 

P.B. Rajahamsa Chariyar.7

The first and obvious difference between this occasion and the previous one 

was that it was an initiation for a Tenkalai and not a Vatakalai initiate. Secondly, 

it was performed not by an ascetic head of a matha but a married Snvaisnava 

acdrya, in the precincts of his own house, in front of his household altar or pujd 

room. Hence, both the Snvaisnava lineage as well as the ritual functions of the 

acdrya were different compared to the previous case and these facts, among

7 I particularly wish to thank Professor M.A. Venkatakrishnan of Madras University Vaish- 

navism Department who arranged for me to witness and record the ceremony, Shri Raja- 

hamsachariyar for his invaluable explanations during the course of the ceremony as well 

as his copy of the Samasrayanapaddhati, and his family for their generous hospitality. 

The more detailed account of the performance of this samasrayana ceremony (in contrast 

to that of the one in Chennai) has been made possible because I was both able to film this 

ceremony as well as discuss salient features of the ritual with the acdrya during and after 

the performance.
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others, also led to significant differences in the ritual which only began to 

emerge as it progressed.

The ceremony approximately lasted two hours, starting at 9 a.m. in the 

morning. During the first half-hour neither the initiate nor her spouse were pre

sent and one was informed that that they were worshipping at the Varadaraja 

Perumal temple nearby and would arrive shortly. At the beginning of the cere

mony Rajahamsa Chariyar gave me a list of the most important sub-rites (kriya) 

which, in his view, were an indispensable part of the samdsrayana ceremony: 

the gathering together of the pancagavya (prancagavyasammelana) and the fire

sacrifice, homa, for the Srisukta, the Purusasukta and Astaksaramantra and, 

finally, the sdntihoma.

The ceremony took place in the central hall of the house of the dcdrya di

rectly in front of the pujd room, which was kept open throughout the ceremony 

and which had the metal rods with the images of Visnu’s discus and conch lying 

before the deities worshipped.

In front of Rajahamsa Chariyar was the unlit homakunda, to the left of which 

was the kalasa, the water-pot filled with water, resting on a bed of rice, deco

rated at its rim with mango leaves. On the leaves rested a coconut on which was 

draped the thread, which would eventually be tied around the left wrist of the 

initiate.

The ceremony began with the dcdrya paying his respects to the entire com

munity of Srivaisnavas and declaring the formal intention (samkalpd) of per

forming the ceremony of pancasamskara* The next step was the worship of 

Visvaksena, undertaken in order that all the ritual activity to follow thereafter 

would be successfully concluded.8 9 10 11 Hence, Visvaksena was invoked and then 

worshipped with the traditional upacaras w This initial rite concluded again with 

a formulaic statement of intention (which recurred several times in the course of 

the ceremony) to do the pancasarnskdrasu Then there was the proclamation of

8 The samkalpa closed with the following words: etesdm mama svacaryasya sisyandm td- 

padi pancasamskdra-karma karisye.

9 Visvaksenam saparivaram sutram-adhisametam adau avahaydmi.

10 As Biihnemann (1988: 64) has pointed out, the number of upacaras offered can differ, 

providing they are considered complete: “The worship with the five upacaras (pahcopa- 

carapuja') is very common while the one with the sixteen upacaras (sodasopacara') is the 

standard type of puja to be performed in temples, also at home when there is sufficient 

time or a special occasion. Five as well as sixteen are symbolic numbers both signifying 

completeness. When something consists of five or sixteen parts it is considered complete”. 

During the ceremony I witnessed the upacaras offered were of the first variation.

11 Snbhagavadajndbhagavadkairikaryarupau tapa-samskarartham pundra-samskarartham 

mantra-samskardrtham ndma-samskardrtham deva-pujayam samskdrtham pancasamska-
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the auspiciousness of the d&y—punydham. At this juncture, the initiate entered 

the hall with her husband and a female relative and seated herself with the rela

tive in a comer of the room, to the right of the dcarya.

There now followed two rites, which concluded with the homa. The first was 

the consecration (through the sprinkling of water and the utterance of mantras) 

of the thread, pavitra. The rite is called raksbandhana samproksana. The main 

adjuncts to this rite was the recitation of the Sri- and Purusasukta, followed by 

the vyahrtis. Finally, a consecration mantra was recited, which was a Nrsimha 

Mantra.* * * * * * * * * * * 12 The second rite was the “uniting of the five cow-products” (pahcagav- 

ya sammelana) involving the summoning of deities onto the pancagavya with 

the use of hand gestures, mudras. The final rite in this series was the perform

ance of a series of homas which the dcarya announced through reciting the sam- 

kalpas for each of them, in sequence, as they were done: the akdradihoma, puru- 

sasuktahoma, srisuktahoma, sudarsanamantrahoma, mulamantrahoma and the 

sdntihoma with the offering of oblations, ahutis, in the fire and concluding with 

a final oblation, the purndhuti.

On finishing the homa the dcarya stood up and invited the initiate and her 

husband to first prostrate before the fire altar before seating themselves to his 

right. The initiate’s husband sat to the right of his spouse. Once seated the initi

ate received the pancagavya from the dcarya. As she sipped it thrice she was 

made to recite a sloka which expressed the wish that the vessel of pancagavya

rakarma karisye. It is important to note that the fifth samskara referred to here is not

called yagasamskdra but devapuja. This term, in fact, accurately describes the fifth sam-

skara, in which the initiate is taught how to correctly worship the idol form, which would

theoretically have been gifted to him immediately, during the course of the yagasamskdra

by the dcarya. On devapuja, which replaced the conception of the devayajna still present

in the Aranyaka literature see Kane 1974 vol. 2: 705ff. The substitution of the term deva-

puja for yaga is also explicable since Kane points out: “The word devapuja occurs in the

Vartika of Panini 1.3.25. The digests show that, just as yaga (sacrifice) consists in giving

up materials accompanied by a mantra with reference to a deity that is principally in view,

so puja is also yaga, as therein there is the giving up (or dedication) of materials to a

deity” (ibid.: 714).

12 Tryambakam yajamahe sugandham pustivardhanam | puspatantur bandhandt pavitrdni- 

yavrtat | tryambakadevatabhyo namah : srtlaksminrsimhdya namah || The first line of this 

mantra is identical with the salutations to Rudra-Tryambaka in the context of the Raja- 

suya sacrifice given in Taittiriya Samhitd 1.8.6. This line is here integrated into a Nrsimha 

Mantra.
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may purify her of the evil deeds (papa) present in all ways in her body and 

soul.13

In the next rite, the acdrya tied the consecrated thread, pavitra, around the 

initiate’s left wrist. Prior to doing so he sprinkled her with water from the kala- 

sa, removed the coconut with the pavitra from the pot and placing it on her 

cupped hands recited the first section of the Snsukta yet again, concluding with 

the Laksmigayatri and the Vedic hymn badram karne after which the husband 

tied the thread around the left wrist of his wife thrice. It is after these series of 

rites that the pancasamskara proper is finally done.

The dcarya rose, entered his household shrine and retrieved from it the metal 

rods with the emblems of the discus (sudarasana) and the conch (pancajanya) 

on them. He returned and placed them beside him on a small, metal tray—a glass 

of water was kept nearby. He heated the discus on the weakly smouldering homa 

fire. In the meantime the initiate had been readied for the branding—tdpasam- 

skdra—by the female relative and sat facing him with her hands folded.14 The 

acdrya then made her recite a Sudarsana Mantra:

O discus, Great light akin to a thousand suns,

O Lord show me, ignorant and blind, the path of Visnu.15

Then holding the initiate’s right arm the acdrya said:

srisudarsandya hetirdjdya namah

and branded her on her right arm. The wife of the acdrya assisted and showed 

her support by holding the initiate at this point. Next, the conch was heated in 

the fire and held up in front of the initiate. The Pancajanya Mantra was recited 

first by the acdrya and then the initiate:

O Conch, whose sound is true, who makes fit the lost sinner,

Save me, the Sinner, fallen into the Frightful Ocean of Transmigration.16

Then the metal rod with the emblem of the conch is pressed on the left shoulder 

of the initiate with the words:

sripancajanya sankhadhipataye namah

13 Sarvagantugatam papam dehe tisthati mamake | vdsanam pahcagavyasya mamatmanca 

dehams ca suddhyatam ||

14 She had briefly left the ritual space and retired to a nearby room together with the female 

relative after which she returned with her upper garment—the blouse of her saree— 

removed such that her upper arms were bare and prepared for the branding.

15 Sudarsana mahdjvdla kotisurya samaprabha | ajhanandhasya me deva visnor margam 

pradarsaya |l

16 Pancajanya nijadhvdna dhvastapatakasancaya | pahi mam pdpi me ghorasamsararnava- 

patinam ||
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After the branding the dcarya removed the metal tray with the rods and took 

them back to his household shrine. When he returned, the second rite—the pun- 

drasamskara—took place. It was extremely brief and was done by the wife of the 

deary a who painted the insignia of Visnu with wet, vermilion powder—the sri- 

curna—on the forehead, right arm, left arm and neck of the initiate alone even 

while the dcarya repeatedly said: tdpah pundrah. Soon after this the initiate 

prostrated herself once more before the acarya saying (in a mixture of Tamil and 

Sanskrit), “I, a subordinate, am [now] a subordinate of [all] Snvaisnavas”.

Then, the fourth rite of the five-fold samskdra ceremony—the mantrasam- 

skara-began. It consisted of three parts, in all of which the acarya recited the 

verses first, followed by the initiate. First there was the recitation of the common 

guruparampara verses of both the Vatakalai and Tenkalai lineages, though this 

recitation was prefaced by the Tenkalai verse: srisailesadayapatram. The second 

part consisted of the recitation of the three samasrayana mantras—the Astaksa- 

ra, the Dvaya and the Caramasloka, which was taught in a lowered voice by the 

acarya to emphasise their esoteric nature. The third part consisted of the recita

tion of the guruparampara verses of the dcarya’s own lineage beginning with 

that of Nathamuni and ending with that of Rajahamsa Chariyar himself. This 

third part concluded with the words: “The feet of the dcarya alone are the 

refuge. The feet of [Namm]alvar, Emperumanar [Ramanuja] and CTyar [Mana- 

valamamuni] alone are the refuge”.17 18

Once the ceremony was over the initiate and her husband offered the sacrifi

cial fees—daksindi—to Rajahamsa Chariyar’s father who was the head of the 

family and had been present throughout the ceremony though he had not con

ducted it.

A comparison of the two ceremonies enables one to detect a common script 

which consists of two main components in the following order: the samasrayana 

consists of an initial homa followed by the pancasamskdra in which the order of 

procedure is tapa, pundra, [ndma,] mantra [and yaga]. Nevertheless, even this 

basic script had been modified, in each of the performances, in significant ways.

The first difference is that the ritual in Chennai was done by a Vatakalai as

cetic, while the one in KancTpuram was done by a Tenkalai householder. This 

difference in the asrama of the acarya concerned led to a division in the ritual

17 Atiyen srivaisnavadasyai.

18 Before this part of the ceremony of imparting the mantras began Rajahamsachariyar 

requested that Christoph Emmrich, who had accompanied me to witness the ceremony, 

leave the room temporarily since he is not a Srivaisnava and should not have access to the 

esoteric aspect of the ceremony. Once the three mantras had been taught to the initiate he 

was allowed to re-enter the room.
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duties performed in the course of the ceremony: in Chennai most of the rites 

prior to the pancasamskara itself (the raksabandhana samproksana, pahcagavya 

sammelana and the homo) were done by the married disciple of the dcdrya and 

these rites were concluded even before the initiate entered the hall of the matha 

for the ceremony. The ascetic dcdrya’s ritual duties began after these were con

cluded when he came in front of the homakunda in order to tie the pavitra 

around the initiate’s wrist.19 In contrast to this Rajahamsa Chariyar did all the 

preliminary rites himself assisted considerably by his wife during portions of the 

ceremony. Thus, in effect, in both ceremonies it was a married householder, the 

grhastha, who did the rituals preceding the main rite of pancasamskara.

In the sequence of the pre-rites to the pancasamskara two differences are to 

be noted: in the KancTpuram ritual the tying of the pavitra around the wrist of 

the initiate had been preceded by the consecration and ingestion of the panca

gavya. In the Chennai ceremony this did not take place. In contrast, in the Chen

nai ceremony the raksabandhana had been followed up by a rite in which the as

cetic dcdrya laid or deposited the twelve pundras of the twelve names of Visnu 

on the body of the initiate. This was not done in the Kancipuram case.

Certain differences also emerged in the performance of the pancasamskara 

itself. Firstly, the significant role of the wife of the householder dcdrya, assisting 

throughout and particularly prompting him when it came to the recitation of the 

slokas regarding the guruparampara, was reinforced in the pundrasamskara. 

For, then, it was she, not the dcdrya, who did the pundrasamskara for the female 

initiate.

The next difference was in the ndmasamskara ceremony. While it was com

pletely elided in the Vatakalai ceremony it is my opinion that it was alluded to in 

the second, where the female initiate admits to taking on a Srivaisnava identity 

and, hence, name, by acknowledging that she is, henceforth, a “Srivaisnavadasi”.

Two differences could be noticed as far as the mantrasamskdra was con

cerned. The first is again traceable to the difference in dsrama between the 

acdryas'. when the guruparampara of an ascetic lineage is recited one begins 

with the incumbent and traces the lineage backwards, for the grhastha it is done 

the opposite way. The second difference was doctrinal, reflecting the influence 

of the schismatic dispute within Srivaisnavism. One of the so-called “eighteen 

points of difference” between the two schools of Srivaisnavism—asthadasabhe-

19 Speaking of the ancient laws pertaining to ascetic life, Olivelle (1995: 18) states: “Two of 

the most ancient of such rules are the prohibition on the use of fire and on a stable resi

dence outside the rainy season. Ancient texts use the epithet anagni ‘fireless man’ with 

reference to ascetics”.
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dah—lies in the fact that the Vatakalais believe that women should not pronoun

ce the pranava, om, when they utter mantras while the Tenkalais permit this. 

This theological difference emerged as established in the respective ceremonies 

witnessed: in the Vatakalai ceremony the female initiate substituted am for the 

pranava of the three esoteric mantras taught while in the Tenkalai ceremony she 

said om.

Most importantly, in both cases the pancasamskara ceremony, in effect, con

cluded after the mantrasamskdra and the fifth and final rite, the ydgasamskdra, 

did not take place. In other words, it does not seem to be a component of the 

pancasamskara ceremony as we know it today and the ceremony performed 

these days may be properly called a catuh-samskara. The reason for this be

comes clear in the next section, where a relatively late textual account of the 

ceremony is examined.

Samasrayana in the Parasaravis'istaparamadharmasastra

The Parasaravisistaparamadharmas'astra is a not earlier than 12th century ritual 

appendage to the Pardsarasmrti. The brief editorial introduction to the printed 

copy of the Parasaravis'istaparamadharmasastra which I possess identifies the 

Pardsarasmrti with the Parasarasamhitd and further states that the Parasaravi- 

sistaparamadharmasastra is considered to be the latter portion (uttarabhdga), to 

be found only in southern recensions of the text. The New Catalogus Catalogo- 

rum (vol. 11: 208) indicates that there are at least two Paras'arasmrtis. The more 

famous one is that which is summarized in Chapter 107 of the Garudapurana. 

The other is a [Pancaratra] Srivaisnava theological text with the colophons of all 

the available manuscripts containing only an uttarakhanda. To add to the confu

sion, in his bibliography of Pancaratra texts Daniel Smith lists and describes a 

Parasarasamhitd, which is a work of approximately 2000 slokas divided into 

thirty-one chapters. It speaks of both the d[vars and the dcdryas such as Natha- 

muni leading him to the conclusion “that the composition of this work must have 

been before the 15th century but considerably after the time of Sundara [sic]. 

Thus it belongs to the Samhitas of the ‘later’ period” (Smith 1978: 61-62). A 

comparison of the contents of this Parasarasamhitd with the Parasaravisista- 

paramadharmas'astra could not be undertaken for this study, since I do not pos

sess a copy of this former work. Nevertheless, even a cursory examination of the 

chapterization of the Paras'arasamhita given in Smith (1978: 188-196) with the 

chapterization and contents of the Parasaravisistaparamadharmasastra indica

tes wide discrepancies. This, at the very least, seems to indicate that the Pard- 

saravisistaparamadharmasdstra is not a straightforward textual extract from the
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Pancaratra Parasarasamhita described by Smith but, in the event of being one, 

has undergone considerable modification. At this stage, all that can be said about 

the text is that, inasmuch as it deals at such length with the pancasamskdras, it 

cannot be an earlier than 12th century text. The text, in the edition consulted, 

consists of the following ten chapters:

description of tapasamskdra (tapasamskdravarana)

sequence of pundrasamskara (pundrasamskarakrama)

sequence of mantrasamskara (mantrasamskarakrama)

sequence of yagasamskdra (yagasaniskarakrama)

worship of the Blessed One and the rights pertaining to one’s station in life (bha- 

gavadarddhanavarnasramadharmavarnana)

extensive description of daily worship (yistrtanitydradhanakramd)

description of the swing festival (dolotsavavarnana)

description of occasional festivals (naimittikotsavavarnana)

description of the “great festival” (mahotsavavamana)

worship of Bhagavatas and their greatness (yaisnavaradhana- 

tanmdhdtmyavarnana)

The analysis in this section concentrates on the first four chapters. The text be

gins with the seers (munis) asking Parasara to instruct them in detail about how 

to do samasrayana to Hari and how to worship him. Parasara replies that he will 

do so and, in addition, also inform them about the injunction relating to the man

tra initiation (mantradiksavidhi).

He then adds: “Foremost, indeed, regarded as Vaisnava, is the bearing of, 

among others, the conch, the discus, the insignia, [undergoing] the naming ritual, 

the mantra and the ritual worship of Hari. Five samskdras) have to be done for 

20
the Brahman, according to the precepts”.

A detailed description of the pancasamskdras begins in verse 10 of this first 

chapter, with that of the first rite, the tapasamskdra. The dcarya does the tdpa-

20 Pardsaravisistaparamadharmasdstra I: 1—-4a: vistarena samdkhyahi hari-samdsrayanam 

param \ katham dsrayanam nrnam katham aradhanam vibhoh || vaksyami munayoh sarve 

visnor asrayanakryam | mantradiksavidhis caiva tasya pujavidhim tathd || adyam tu sa- 

nkhacakradidharanam vaisnavam smrtam | pundram namakriya caiva mantrascaiva- 

rcanam hareh II samskarah pahcakartavya brahmanasya vidhdnatah I It has been 

suggested to me that among the Pancaratra Agamas, the ratnatraya (Sattvata, Jaydkhya 

and Pauskara) do not deal with the pancasamskara but with diksa. Among the first texts 

to deal at length with the ceremony appears to be the Isvarasamhita which, inasmuch as it 

deals with the rituals of Melkottai would be a Samhita of the Ramanuja/post-Ramanuja 

period of Srivaisnavism (personal communication from Dr. Marion Rastelli).
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samskara on an auspicious day, in the early part of it (purvahni), after having 

bathed and worshipped Visnu, for the sisya who is summoned to the ceremony 

after his daily ablutions, whose sacred thread ceremony has taken place (krta- 

kautukamangalam) (10).21 22 The acarya has already had models (pratikrti) of the 

22 
conch, discus etc. made out of metals such as gold, silver or copper (11-12). 

These model weapons are first purified in the “five-fold nectar” (pancamrta) and 

then worshipped with flowers and the mantras pertaining to them (13). The 

acarya then establishes the sacrificial fire, homa, according to the grhyasiitra of 

his lineage, does the homa to the extent of placing the fuel sticks in the fire 

(idhrnadhana) (14) and, then, placing the weapons on the fire he sacrifices 

together with the disciple (15).23 The disciple, who is seated facing the east, is 

anointed with water consecrated with mantras and then is to be branded with the 

conch, discus and other weapons (16-17).24 He is first branded on his upper left 

arm with the discus, then with the conch on his right, upper arm, with the mace 

in the middle of the forehead, with the sword on the heart and the bow on the 

head (17-18).25 26

The second chapter deals with the ritual sequence of the pundrasamskara. 

The acarya does the rite on another day. He begins by drawing the twelve pun- 

dras of the twelve names of Visnu on the ground, or on sand strewn for that pur

pose (3).-6 The twelve forms of Visnu are worshipped on these pundras, in se

quence and then honoured with the upacaras, before doing a homa, similar to 

the one which took place for the tapasamskara (4-5).27

21 Ibid. I: 10: snatva subhe ’hni purvahne samyagabhyarcya kesavam \ snatum sisyam sama- 

huya krtakautukamangalam ||

22 Ibid. I: 11-12: dcdryo vidhivat kuryat cakrapundradi satkriyam | karayet sankhacakradi- 

hetipratikrtih subhah || svarnarajatatamradidravyaih kurydd yathocitam \ sankham 

cakram gadam khadgam sarrigam pancayudham kramat |

23 Ibid. I: 14-15: purato ’gnim pratisthapya svagrhyoktavidhanatah \ idhrnadhanadi parya- 

ntam tambulanca nivedayet (| pascdt pancdyudhanyagn.au pratiksipya ca yathavidhi \juhu- 

yat hetimantrais ca sisyena sahoto guruh ||

24 Ibid. I: 16-17a: namaskuryat tato bhaktya devadevam janardanam \ pranmukham tu sa- 

masmam sisyam mantrajalaplutam || pratapec chankhacakradihetibhih prayato guruh

25 Ibid. I: 17b—18b: pavitrenankhayet purvam bahumulam tu daksinam || sankhena pratapet 

savyam gadaya phalamadhyamam | tatha khadgena hrdayam sarngenaiva tu mastakam '

26 Ibid., II: 3: sthandile saikate vapi hyupalipya tato guruh \ dvadasaitani pundram likhet 

tasmin yathakramam ||

27 Ibid. II: 4-5: astapundrdny astadiksu madhye catvari vinyaset | vydharan sarvapundresu 

kesavadm yathakramam || avahanarghyapadyais ca dhupadTpanivedanaih \ sampujyagnim 

prathisthapya homam purvavad acaret ||

pancdyudhanyagn.au
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Once the homa is finished, the dcarya begins to paint the pundras on the seated 

disciple who, henceforth, is to wear the pundras (painted with mud taken from a 

site holy to Vaisnavas and consecrated with the Mulamantra) on a daily basis 

(8-9). Several verses follow which are devoted to the correct measurements of 

the pundra (10), how one should draw it accurately (11-12) and the conse

quences of not doing so (13-14). Some verses stress the particular necessity of 

wearing the urdhvapundra when obligatory rituals such as the morning and 

evening sandhya, the evening japa, homa and sraddha are done (15-16).28 29 If 

one performs these rituals without wearing it they would be unsuccessful (17).30 

With this set of verses the core elements of the pundrasamskara are mentioned 

and concluded. The rest of this section of the second chapter is devoted to 

establishing the superiority of the urdhvapundra over the tripundra of the 

Saivites and then concludes with once again listing the deities of each of the 

pundras.

The second part of the second chapter, which begins with verse 45, deals 

with the ndmasamskdra. Parasara suggests that the naming ceremony, namakar- 

ma, could be done at different phases in the individual’s life: at the time of the 

naming ceremony after birth, at the tonsure, during the sacred-thread ceremony 

or at the time of the pundrasamskara itself, before the study of the mantras (45- 

46).31 32 33 The name can be that of one of the forms of Visnu, such as Vasudeva or 

Kesava, one of his emanations (yyuha or vibhava) or any other auspicious Vais- 

nava name (46-47)/" The ceremony itself, if one were to do it as part of the 

pahcasamskara ceremony, is described in one-and-a-half verses. Visnu is first 

worshipped, the deity whose name will be bestowed is meditated upon and 

worshipped with upacaras. After that one offers oblations (into the homa). ' It is 

to be presumed, even though this is not explicitly stated in the text, that the

28 Ibid. II: 8-9: namaskrtya tatah sisyo gurum sarvagundnvitam I tadaprabhrti pundrani mr- 

da dharyani nityasah || adaya vaisnave ksetre mrttikam vimalam subhdm | mulamantrena- 

bhimantrya cordhvapundrani dharayet |

29 Ibid. II: 15-16: sandhyakale jape home svadhydye pitrtarpane | sraddhe dane ca yajne ca 

dharayed urdhvapundrakam || urdhvapundram tu vipranam sandhyanusthanakarmavat | 

sraddhakale visesena karta bhokta ca na tyajet ||

30 Ibid. II: 17: urdhvapundravihmastu karma yat kincid acaret | tat sarvam viphalam yayad 

istapurtam apt dvijah ||

31 Ibid. II: 45-46a: namakarma pravaksyami papanasanam uttamam \ jatakarmani va ksaure 

tathd mauhjinibandhane || mantradhyayanakale va nama kuryad vidhanatah |

32 Ibid. II: 46b-47: vasudevadayo ye ca murtayah kesavadayah || matsyakurmadayo vyuhah 

vibhavas ca tathd ’pare | tesam anyatamam nama dadyad vanyam subhdhvayam !

33 Ibid. II: 48-49a: abhyarcya vidhivad visnum namamurtim anusmaran | avahanarghyapa- 

dyais ca dhupadipadibhis tathd || gandhapuspadinabhyarcya juhuyac ca vidhanatah \
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disciple receives the new name after this homa. In verses 51-52 it is strongly 

recommended that the dcarya bestow upon the disciple the name of the particu

lar form of Visnu who is also the “lord of the month” (masadhipathi) on which 

the ceremony is performed.34 The final verse of the chapter recommends that the 

name consist of two components: a name of Visnu or one of his devotees and a 

suffix—ddsa, “servant”.35

The third chapter deals with mantrasamskdra. Some initial verses describe 

the pertinent homa: oblations of ghee are to be offered accompanied by the reci

tation of the Visnu and Narayana Mantras (such as the Dvaya and Astottara), the 

Purusasukta, the Visnugayatri, among others (2-3).36 37 38 39 After these oblations are 

concluded the dcarya brings a kalasa filled with water consecrated with the 

Dvaya- and Mulamantras and sprinkles the disciple with this consecrated water 

even while reflecting on the same mantras again. After this the water has to be 

sipped three times (4-7). Then the acarya places his right hand on the disci

ple’s head, his left hand on his heart and gazing with compassion upon him, 

contemplating his own acarya is his heart, reciting the guruparampard of the 
38 ' —

lineage, he begins the process of teaching the mantras. The mantrasamskara is 

39 
initiated through a prayer first addressed to the Goddess:

You are the mother of all, O Beloved of the Lord of all the Worlds, 

Ignore/overlook/tolerate (srdvayasva) this person today, who is surrounded (vrto) 

with these thousand transgressions.

Then, says the text, after appealing to the Goddess, the Lord is resorted to with 

the following words:

34 Ibid. II: 51-52: yd tanmasapatermurtih tatra tdm desikah svayam \ parikramya namaskr- 

tya hydvahya purato hareh ■ tanmurtim manasa dhydtva nama tasyah pracodayet : nama 

vaisnavatahetuh mukhya ity ucyate budhaih ||

35 Ibid. II: 53: yojayen nama dasdntam bhagavannamapurvakam \ tatha bhdgavatdndm ca 

nama syat namapurvakam ||

36 Ibid. Ill: 2—3: sndtam sisyam samahuya homam kuryad vidhanatah \ mantradvayena juhu- 

yat ajyam astottaram satam || vaisnavya caiva gdyatrya mulamantrena desikah \ hutva 

pradaksinam krtvd sasisyah pranamed guruh ||

37 Ibid. Ill: 4b-7a: tatah kalasa adhdya pavitrajalasambhrte || tulasim gandhadurvagre kau- 

seyam gaurasarsapam \ abhimantrya dvayenatha mulamantrena mantravit || tena sama- 

rjayet sisyam mantraratnena desikah | samarjayec ca tarn sisyam mulamantram anutta- 

mam || prasayet sal Ham pascdt trivaram mantravic ca tarn \

38 Ibid. Ill: 7b-8: murdhni hastam viniksipya daksinam jhanadaksinam || savyain ca hrdaye 

nyasya krpaya viksayed guruh \ svdcaryam hrdaye dhydtva japtvd guruparampardm ||

39 Ibid. Ill: 9-10: tatah samprdrthayet devim sarvalokesvarun priyam \ mdta tvam sarvalo- 

kdinam sarvalokesvarapriye || srayayasvainam adyemam aparadhasatair vrtam | evam ra- 

mam puraskrtya pascdt dev am samasrayet ||
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O Narayana, Ocean of Compassion, Sea of the Quality of Parental Love,

Rescue this Evil-doer O God, who has come [to you] out of compassion.40

After reciting these two verses the acarya proceeds to teach the initiate the 

“Jewel among the mantras” which is the Dvaya Mantra, followed by the eight- 

syllabled Astaksaramantra.41 The next verse states emphatically that the mantra- 

samskdra can only take place after the disciple has been branded with the conch 

and discus. A guru who imparts the mantras without these preliminary sam- 

skaras to a disciple goes to hell.4’ The mantrasamskara is brought to a close by 

finishing the homa and feeding Brahmins.43

The fourth and final chapter, in terms of this analysis, concerns the yaga- 

samskdra. Sometime after the above-mentioned rites have taken place, the initi

ated disciple visits the guru and obtains from him, with his blessings, an idol 

(yigrahd) of Visnu-Narayana with that of his consorts, Sri, Bhumi and Nila 

which he has to henceforth worship every day of his life.44 Prior to giving the 

main idol of a form of Visnu-Narayana to the disciple, the guru establishes a 

homa (4) and does oblations which involve the recitation of the important Vedic 

and Pancaratric mantras already mentioned in the previous chapters (5-6).45 

Once the homa is concluded the guru gives the idol to the disciple, teaches him 

the proper manner of worship, has the disciple do the worship himself and sees 

to the feeding of Vaisnava Brahmins.46

A comparison of the two performances of this ritual witnessed with the tex

tual account of it in the four chapters of the Parasaravisistaparamadharmasds- 

tra shows, in principle, that it is remarkably true in its essentials to the textual

40 Ibid. Ill: 11: narayana dayasindho vatsalyagunasdgara | trahyenam pdpinam deva krpayd 

samupagatam j

41 Ibid. Ill: 17: adhyapayet dvayam mantram acaryah s'isyavatsalah \ adhyapayet tatah pa- 

scat mantram astaksaram tatha ||

42 Ibid. Ill: 18: acakradhdrinam vipram yo ’dhydpayati desikah | sa gurumarakam ydti ka- 

Ipakotisatam dvijah ||

43 Ibid. Ill: 22: homasesam samapyatha brahmanan bhojayet subhan | ydvacchartrapatam tu 

dvayam dvarttayen manum ||

44 Ibid. IV: 1-2: subhakale vidhanena pranipatya tato gurum I asya prasadalabdham tu gr- 

hitvd vigraham hareh || sribhuminilasahitam sayudham saparicchadam | arcayed vigra

ham nityam yavatkdlam atandritah ||

45 Ibid. IV: 4-6: arcayet purvavat sndtva hareh sampujya vigraham \ homam kuryat vidha- 

nena snmadastaksarena vai || mantradvayena ca tatha hotavyam vidhind havih \ silktena 

ca tatha homah paurusena vidhiyate || satamastaksarat homah mantrabhyanca tathoditah \ 

silktena pratyarcam homah hotavyam vidhina havih ||

46 Ibid. IV: 8-9a: tasmai tadvigraham dattva vrttim samyak pracodayet | yajhakarmavi- 

dhanena samyak sndtva gurus tatha || yajayet vaisnavam bhaktya vaisnavan paritosayet |
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account. Where there is deviation it is inevitably in the form of contraction, a 

telescoping of entire facets of the ritual or even entire auxiliary rites within it to 

their minimal form. Thus, to begin with, the Parasaravisistaparamadharmasds- 

tra recommends, ideally, that each of the five samskaras be done on different 

days with an elaborate homa for each occasion. Even so, at the end of the third 

chapter, after the description of the “sequence of the mantrasamskdra’'' the text 

allows for the possibility that all the samskaras can be done on one single day 

provided they are done in orderly succession.47 48 Next, there is the fact that samd- 

srayana nowadays consists, in effect, only of three of the samskaras with the nd- 

masamskdra and the ydgasamskara being omitted during the ritual. The Parasa- 

ravisistaparamadharmasastra clearly allows for the omission of the ndma- 

samskdra at the time of samasrayana. In II: 45-46 the text states that one could 

have been bestowed with a Vaisnava name at the time of the birth ceremonies 

(jatakarmari), or at the time of tonsure or during the sacred thread ceremony, 

thus allowing for this samskdra to have taken place prior to samasrayana.43 

What was important is that it had taken place prior to the mantrasamskdra at 

some point in time, since one could not be instructed in the Vaisnava mantras 

without a Vaisnava name. Less obviously explicable is the omission of the yaga- 

samskara—which in the Snvaisnava context is the obtainment of the idol of 

Visnu-Narayana for daily worship from the acarya, along with the proper 

instructions on how to conduct this worship49—from samasrayana nowadays 

when it is described in elaborate detail in the fourth chapter of the Parasaravi- 

sistaparamadharmasdstra. Firstly, the very fact that the Parasaravisistaparama- 

dharmasastra allows for the telescoping of the entire ceremony of pancasam- 

skara, at the end of the third chapter, may well be an indication that an elaborate 

procedure such as teaching the disciple how to do his proper, daily worship may 

have become redundant to the ceremony by the time of the redaction of the text. 

This redundancy can only be deduced, though, from the perspective of contem

porary, Snvaisnava practice. Since most Snvaisnava households have one if not 

several idols of Visnu-Narayana in regular, private worship any person bom a 

Snvaisnava is expected to be instructed in the procedures of daily worship by 

the elders of the family or the family priest nowadays rather than the acarya. 

Finally, allowing for the view that the Parasaravisistaparamadharmasdstra is

47 Ibid. Ill: 20: ekasmin divase vapi krtva tapadi samskriyah \ prthak prthak canupurvya sa- 

rvam kuryad atandritah j|

48 Ibid. II: 45cd-46ab: namakarma pravaksyami pdpanasanam uttamam || jdtakarmani va 

ksaure tatha maunjmibandhane I mantradhyayanakale va nama kuryad vidhanatah ||

49 The name ydgasamskara. hence, corresponds to the Mlmamsaka definition of yaga as the 

worship of a deity. Cf. Sabarabhdsya IX: 1.6: api ca yagonama devata-puja.
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prescriptive and gives an account of the ideal ritual, further discrepancies be

tween text and context could also be explained by the adaptation of the sam- 

skdras to changing circumstances. To take the obvious example of the tdpasam- 

skdra, even the most orthodox of Srivaisnavas these days would balk at the idea 

of being branded, as the Parasaravisistaparamadharmasastra perhaps hyperbol- 

ically recommends, not just with the discus and conch but, in addition, with the 

mace (gadd) on the forehead, the sword (khadga) on the chest and the bow 

(sarriga) on the skull.

The significance of samasrayana is laid out by the Parasaravisistaparama- 

dharmasastra in the very first chapter. The text offers us two main reasons why 

this ritual is mandatory for all Vaisnavas, women at the time of marriage, men at 

the time of the sacred, thread ceremony, the upanayana.50 The ritual is a marker 

of Vaisnava identity, without it one is not a Vaisnava (I: 3)51 and cannot be in

structed in the mantras which are necessary for salvation (I: 21-22).52 A male 

Brahmin cannot be considered a Brahmin without samasrayana because it com

plements or is equivalent to the sacred, thread ceremony (I: 4-6).53 It also fol

lows from this that it is only samasrayana following upon and complementing 

the sacred thread ceremony that qualifies the Srivaisnava for doing any further 

ritual activity (I: 9)54 and the smarta rituals such as the s'raddha ceremony for 

the dead (I: 7).55

Thus, in the final analysis, it is by drawing an explicit parallel between the 

ritual and upanayana, that the Parasaravisistaparamadharmasastra validates 

this Srivaisnava ritual as a samskdra par excellence. By doing so, the text ex

plicitly draws legitimacy from none less than Purva-MTmamsa in as much as in 

the MTmdmsa-sutras VI: 1.35 the word samskdra is synonymous with that ritual 

which qualifies the male for Vedic learning, the upanayana. And by elevating

50 Parasaravisistaparamadharmasastra I: 22cd-23ab: udvahasamaye strindm pumsam cai- 

vopanayane (| cakradidharanam proktam mantraih pancayudhasya ca |

51 Ibid. I: 3: adyam tu sankhacakradidharanam vaisnavam smrtam \ pundram namakriya 

caiva mantras caivarcanam hareh ||

52 Ibid. I: 21cd-22ab: karmasamskarasiddhyartham jatakarmadi kdrayet || mantrasamskdra- 

siddhyartham mantradiksavidhim tatha |

53 Ibid. I: 4cd-6: vina yajnopavTtena vina cakrasya dharanat || vina dvayenaiva viprah ca- 

nddlatvam apnuyat | vidhind sankhacakradidharanam cordhvapundrakam || upavitam si- 

khabandham viprasya satatam smrtam | cakralahcanahinasya vipratvam nisphalam 

bhavet ||

54 Ibid. I: 9: tasmat cakradisamskardh kartavya munisattamdh | cakralahcanahinena krtam 

karma ca nisphalam ||

55 Ibid. I: 7: acakradharinam vipram yah sraddhe bhojayen narah | retomutrapurisadin sa 

pitrbhyah prayacchati ||
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samasrayana to the level of the upanayana the Srivaisnava ritual theorists were, 

in effect, doing what Alexis Sanderson (1995: 27) has pointed out regarding the 

legitimation of Tantric ritual in general: that the rituals aim at “achieving parity 

with the orthodox by providing the system with equivalents of all the essential 

smarta rites which the invested perform or undergo during adult life and, indeed, 

beyond it”.

Enquiry among contemporary Srivaisnavas who have undergone samdsra- 

yana about the significance of it for them elicited, as might be expected, a spec

trum of responses. Broadly classified, the response was two-fold. Men and 

women less well-informed or learned in aspects of Srivaisnava ritual signifi

cance or theology were of the opinion that it was a good thing to do if one 

wished to intensify one’s religious life, become more orthodox as it were. And 

this becoming more orthodox was seen primarily in terms of further dietary 

restrictions as well as a more strict adherence to daily worship at the household 

altar. The response, on the other hand, of orthodox Srivaisnava males as to the 

significance of the ritual was almost text-book perfect—they told me that sama

srayana qualified them for all ritual activity whether in the temple or for the 

domestic, smarta rites.

The Theology of samasrayana

This very spectrum of interpretation—of what the ritual of samasrayana signifies 

today needs to be contextualized theologically as well and evaluated against the 

background of developments in Srivaisnava theology in the post-Ramanuja pe

riod of Srivaisnavism. In that period, commencing in the mid-12th century, 

deary as such as Tirukkurukaip Piran Pillan and Nanciyar wrote the first com

mentaries on the Tamil devotional poetry of the alvars. In the writings of these 

two dedryas, in particular, we see the emergence of certain doctrines of salvation 

which are not entirely compatible with each other, an incompatibility which 

eventually led to a sectarian split within the Srivaisnava community and the 

formation of the “Northern” and the “Southern” schools (Vatakalai & Tenkalai) 

of Srivaisnavism. I give below a summary of the contours of the theological 

dispute in the earliest phase of its emergence.56

Srivaisnava soteriology at least from the time of its consolidation, i.e., the 

12th century, is based upon the conviction that the divine plan for human salva-

56 For a detailed examination of this early phase of the dispute see Raman 2004 and Raman 

forthc. a. For full-length studies of the mature phase of the dispute in the writings of Pillai 

Lokacarya and Vedanta Desika see Jagadeesan (1977) and Mumme (1988).
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tion is ultimately unfathomable. Not capricious but beyond human perception. 

The Southern School of Srivaisnavism endorsed the view that the ideal stance to 

be adopted by the human being in the face of this unfathomability would be to 

arrive at a full cognition of one’s utter helplessness followed by a surrender to 

the divine plan. The rare few who do this are “resorting to Visnu-Narayana”, 

doing, variously, prapatti/asrayana/samdsrayana which is, in effect, pure con

templation of this fact of their helplessness. Called adhyavasdya or anusam- 

dhana, it is this kind of samdsrayana which is the guarantee of salvation. This 

definition of samdsrayana became widespread in the post-Ramanuja theological 

commentaries of the deary  as Nanciyar, Nampillai and their disciples and ulti

mately derives its legitimacy from Ramanuja’s interpretation of certain chapters 

and verses of the Bhagavadgita. From this perspective, samdsrayana is not a rit

ual at all but only a specific kind of cognition. One does not do anything, one 

just realizes the truth and those rare few who do so are called men of wisdom, 

jhanis. The Northern School of Srivaisnavism held the view that, as far as the 

non-enlightened majority of Visnu bhaktas are concerned, the prapatti/sama- 

srayana done in whatever form, without or prior to the acquisition of this 

superior knowledge which the jndni possesses, is a ritual and has the specific 

power of ritual to bring about certain specific consequences—whether the quali

fication for further ritual activity or as expiation for demerit (papa). This 

interpretation of prapatti/samasrayana as ritual is also present in the commen

taries of the post-Ramanuja acaryas such as Pillan and ultimately derives its 

legitimacy from other textual passages of the Bhagavadgita as well as stotra 

literature.

In the final analysis, then, even the Srivaisnava Tenkalai theological litera

ture on prapatti/samasrayana is at pains not to repudiate ritual as such. Rather, it 

differentiates between various kinds of intentionality and held that the one cor

rect intentionality, which is the recognition that one was not the agent of ritual 

action or of one’s own salvation, transformed ritual activity into pure cognition, 

into non-ritual and a guarantee of salvation. The term prapatti/samds'rayana was 

particularly useful for generating and encompassing this amplitude of meaning 

in the theological literature because it could be interpreted both as a resorting to 

or passive surrender to a higher knowledge just as much as a participation in and 

active surrender to God through the utterance of a mantra during the course of a 

ritual of surrender—making it both a ritual and non-ritual in Srivaisnavism.

The previous sections have shown, though, that at some point in the histori

cal evolution of Srivaisnavism, the term samdsrayana came to almost exclu

sively be understood as the pahcasamskara ceremony, which is very clearly a 

ritual. Thus, in effect, both schools of Srivaisnavism would appear, at first
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glance, to be recommending a ritualized surrender to God. The implication of 

such a development is that a major theological dispute between the two schools 

is not reflected in their ritual literature, such as the Pardsaravisistaparamadhar- 

masdstra or in their contemporary ritual practice. This, it turns out, is not so, as 

the final part of the Kanclpuram ceremony showed.

The Tenkalai samasrayana

Once the main part of the pancasamskara ceremony finished in KancTpuram 

Rajahamsa Chariyar turned to me and said, “It is from now that the difference 

between those who are Vatakalais and those who are Tenkalais emerges. That is, 

they [Vatakalais] have the tradition (sampradaya) that one should do this thing 

called prapatti separately. But [the view of the Tenkalais is that] one should 

perform that which is prapatti during the ydgasamskara itself, that it does not 

have a separate time, for it is only when one requests the deity of the sacrifice 

(yagadevata) to come by saying, ‘You please come’, by doing prapatti, will it 

come. Hence, it is the tradition of the Tenkalais to do prapatti here itself and not 

separately, while it is the tradition of the Vatakalais that one should do it sepa

rately. This prapatti will now take place”.

Having said this, he went to the shrine in his house. The initiate and her hus

band faced him, standing next to the door of the shrine on one side and Raja

hamsa Chariyar’s wife instructed both of them to prostrate in front of the shrine 

and remain in that position till they were instructed to get up. Rajahamsa Chari

yar entered the shrine and began to recite the Saranagatigadya, the devotional 

hymn attributed to Ramanuja with folded hands?7 After completing a shortened 

version of it he turned to the initiate and her husband and made them recite after 

him Yamunacarya’s Stotraratna verse 22,57 58 Tirumarikai Alvar’s Periyatiru- 

moli 1. 9.759 and finally Nammalvar’s TiruvdymoU VI. 10.10,60 all of which 

verses deal with a situation where the poet acknowledges his own sinfulness and

57 On the authorship of the Saranagatigadya and its significance for Snvaisnava ideology 

see Raman (2004)

58 Stotraratna V: 22: na dharmanistho ’smi na ca atinavedT na bhaktimams tava caranara- 

vinde \ akincanyo ’nanyagatih saranya tvatpadamulam saranam prapadye ||

59 Periyatirumol I: 9.7: katiyeyillai ninnarulallatu enakku | nitiye tirunirmalai nittilattotte | 

patiye paravittolum tontar tamakkuk | katiye unnaikkantukontu uyntolintene.

60 Tiruvaymoli VI: 10.10: akalakillen iraiyum enru alarmelmahkai uraimarpa \ nikaril puka- 

lay ulakammunrutayay ennayalvane \ nikarilamararmunikanarikal virumpum tiruvehkata- 

ttane \ pukalonrilla atiyen un atikil amarntu pukuntene.
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requests God’s grace by surrendering himself to him. This small rite finally 

concluded the Tenkalai pancasamskdra ceremony.

In order to understand what exactly had happened in this last section of the 

performance of the Tenkalai samasrayana ceremony one would have to reflect 

on Ramanuja Chariyar’s words. He, in effect, stated that the Vatakalais believe 

in doing prapatti as a separate ritual but the Tenkalais don’t since they consider 

it an essential part of the pancasamskdra ritual or more precisely, as the yaga- 

samskara. In giving his explanation Rajahamsa Chariyar was taking it for gran

ted that I was conversant with the theological dispute about prapatti/samas'ra- 

yana, which indeed I was. Further, he was proposing that the theology of pra

patti held by the Tenkalais and the differing theology of the Vatakalais had, in 

turn, influenced the pancasamskdra initiation ritual of both groups, by altering 

the manner in which each group performed the last section of the ritual. It was 

not possible for me to discuss with him after the ceremony how he would justify, 

from the Tenkalai point of view, the theology of prapatti/samdsrayana as 

cognition with its performance as ritual within the pancasamskdra ceremony. 

But it seems to me that there is one possible answer: that is, as long as the Ten

kalai ritual tradition did not accept prapatti as a separate ritual in itself but 

absolved it as a sub-rite of another main ritual (in this case the pancasamskdra) 

it need not be considered a ritual. In contrast, according to Rajahamsa Chariyar’s 

explanation, the Vatakalai ritual tradition adopted the stance that an explicit 

ritual of prapatti and not just of samasrayana/pancasamskdra needs to be done. 

This observation of Rajahamsa Chariyar’s was also confirmed, if only nega

tively, by the fact that the terminus prapatti was never once uttered during the 

Chennai ceremony but only samasrayana. Hence, in contemporary ritual prac

tice which I witnessed the Tenkalais do a samasrayana/pancasamskdra cere

mony which incorporates prapatti, while the Vatakalais do a separate samas'ra- 

yana/pancasamskara ceremony and a separate prapatti ceremony. In both cases, 

the two schools seem to have consciously restructured a fundamental ritual 

which bestows Srivaisnava identity upon members of their community in such a 

way as to result in differently practiced samasrayana ceremonies.

In their observations on the issue of how theological texts relate to actual rit

ual performance (observations quoted in the preface to this volume) Humphrey 

& Laidlaw (1994: 199) have discouraged the view that there might be a correla

tion between the two, citing Christopher Fuller’s study of the consecration rit

uals of the priests of the MmaksT temple in Madurai as further evidence for their 

views. Often a priestly citation of Agamic sources as the basis for their ritual 

practice proves to be highly misleading. “The accepted idea that they [such
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sources] are authoritative can well go along with almost universal ignorance 

about their content” (ibid.: 200).

The Tenkalai samasrayana ceremony could, at one level, be seen as validat

ing this view. Certainly, from the perspective of the initiate the Tenkalai cere

mony, its significance and its possible theological underpinnings would seem 

not to matter and it would be radically underprescribed, her observance of it 

largely being a matter of a family tradition which she too chooses to faithfully 

uphold. Yet, the other main participant or performer of the ritual, Rajahamsa 

Chariyar was only too aware of its significance and the manner is which it is 

differently “inflected”61 from the Vatakalai ceremony. In other words, it can be 

argued that, in the case of the Srivaisnava samasrayana ceremony we appear to 

have a ritual which is considered so crucial to the establishment of the respec

tive, specific, sectarian religious identity that its interpretation is still kept within 

the control of the religious and theological experts of the community. Hence, in 

its case, theological exegesis has continued to inform ritual performance and 

moulded it to the extent that one nowadays entering the Srivaisnava community 

enters it through a ritual by which one is marked as either a Tenkalai or a Vata

kalai Vaisnava, at the very moment of initiation.
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